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The fine medieval parish churches of Bristol have been described
by Dr. M. Q. Smith in a previous pamphlet in this series1 ; the
present pamphlet is concerned with the interior furnishings and
decoration of these churches on the eve of the Reformation, and
with the drastic changes of the years c.1530-1560 which resulted
in the loss or destruction of so many features of great beauty
and splendour. There is ample evidence for the richness and grand
eur of the Bristol parish churches in the years before the Reforma
tion, and for the way in which, during the religious changes of
the mid-sixteenth century, the interiors of the churches were rob
bed of their valuable ornaments and stripped of their decoration.
During the Middle Ages there were eighteen parish churches in
Bristol; pre-Reformation account books survive for three of these
churches, and six others have churchwardens' accounts dating
from the sixteenth century. There are also inventories of the goods
of some of the churches and lists of benefactors and their gifts.
These records show clearly the vigorous parish life of Bristol dur
ing the early sixt,eenth century and the drastic way in which this
community life was affected and the interior furnishings and dec
oration destroyed during the changes of the Reformation2 •
When the Reformation Parliament was summoned by Henry
VIII and began its meetings on 3 November 1529, few in Bristol
or in the country at large could have imagined the sweeping
changes in religion and in religious institutions which the next
three decades were to witness. It would have seemed very rash to
forecast that within little more than a decade the wealthy and pow
erful religious houses whose buildings were the principal land
marks on the Bristol skyline would have ceased to exist; that there
would be no more monks or nuns; that the church of the August
inian canons would have become the cathedral of a newly-formed
diocese of Bristol; or that soon the chantries would be dissolved,
the Latin mass brought to an end, new services in Eng11sh intro
duced and radical changes made to the interior of all the many
parish churches in Bristol. There was little indication of the scale
of the changes which were to come, for in spite of criticisms of
its doctrine or organisation, and the unpopularity of some sections
of the church hierarchy, in 1529 the strength of the church in
1.
2.

M. Q. Smith, The Medieval Churches of Bristol, Bristol Historical Association, 1970.
For the surviving Bristol churchwardens' accounts see Irvine Gray and Elizabeth
Ralph, Guide to the Parish Recor<ts ·of the City of Bristol and the County of
Gloucester, 1963, pp. 1-39.

Bristol must have seemed overwhelming. The town was surround
ed by monastic houses, including the priory of St. James and the
houses of the friars - the Black Friars near Broadmead, the
Grey Friars in Lewins' Mead, the Austin Friars near Temple Gate
and the White Friars near the present site of the Colston Hall.
Wealthiest of all was the abbey of the Augustinian canons. There
were also hospitals in various parts of the town as well as several
chantry and other chapels3 •
Many of the ecclesiastical buildings were large and ornate and
had been rebuilt or enlarged during the previous century. The
splendour of their architecture dominated all parts of the town.
Bristol was a great port, with a wealthy merchant community,
and the fine towers, the rich furnishings and vestments, the elabor
ate, costly decoration and the profusion of chantry chapels in the
Bristol churches, all bore witness to the wealth and piety of the
citizens, and apparently also to their attachment to the Cath,)lic
church.
Further evidence of the liveliness of the Bristol parish churches
and their relevanoe to contemporary society is provided by the
annual round of festivals, civic ceremonies, processions, bell-ring
ing, masses for benefactors and 'good-doers', dirges and obits in
which the parish churches were involved. This very active parish
life involved large sections of the community, as is apparent from
the Bristol churchwardens' accounts. A good indication of the
variety of parish life" as well as of the fine furnishings and colour
ful appearance of the Bristol parish churches in the century before
the Reformation is given by the churchwardens' accounts of St.
Ewen. These give details of the bequests of jewels, vestments, ban
ners, images, chalices, books and other gifts which came from the
parishioners, as well• as an account of the church house in Broad
Street which was rebuilt by the church in 1493 at a cost of over
£38, and of the care :and wealth which was spent upon the church
and upon the provision of all the materials and vestments for
the services. An inventory of the goods of St Ewen made by the
churchwardens in 1455 shows the magnificence of the church in
terior. There was a high altar with ,a carved alabaster reredos and
the gilded figures of the Blessed Virgin and twelve apostles; ithere
were three other altars in the church itself, as well as an altar in
the chantry chapel of St John the Baiptist. Lights were maintained
before these altars as well as before the various statues and images
in the church, 'including a statue of St Ewen, the patron saint.
Walls and screens as well as the statues were gilded or enriched
3. The monastic houses and parish churches of Bristol are listed and described in
J. F. Nicholls and John Taylor, Bristol Past and Present, Vol. Ii Ecclesiastical
History 1881, and also 'in Victoria County History of Gloucestershire
.
' 'Vo!. II·' 1970 '
pp. 74-119.
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with colour, and in addition the statues were provided with robes
of purple and velvet. The inventory of 1455 shows that the church
also possessed a large number of different service books and boo�s
of chants and psalms, many vestments and a quantity of plate and
valuables including the great processional cross which was hung
with the images of St Ewen, Our Lady, St John, St Katherine,
St Margaret, the Evangelists and Patriarchs and which included,
besides the inner bar of iron, 116 ounces of gold and silver. The
chantry chapel of St John the Baptist within St Ewens' church
was maintained by the Fraternity of the Tailors and was decorated
with paintings, ,screens and rich furnishings, including cloths and
garments to cover or clothe the statues, and 'iij shurtes and iij
smal cappes of lyn cloth for our lord yn our lady ys armes.' 4
Likewise the records of All Saints ,show that the church was
ablaze with colour, Hghts and rich fittings during the early six
teenth century. There were eight altars, all decorated and hung
about with elaborate tapestriies; the great rood screen with its
huge figures of the crucified Christ and of the Blessed Virgin
and St John, whioh was intricately carved and painted, and in
cluded twenty-two images of the saints and numerous lights and
candles. In the nave, wall-paintings, stained glas,s windows and
banners suspended from the roof and walls added to the sumptuous
display. In addition, the inventory of church goods lists service
books, vestments, seven silver ohalices as well -as crosses, censers,
candlesticks, bells and other precious things. 5
Tihe other Bristol churches for which documentary evidence
survives were similarly rich in furnishings, and equally involved
in the religious and social 'life of the community. Almost aH the
parodhial records for this period relaJte to the richer Bristol
churches like St Nicholas or AU Saints, but there is no reason to
suppose that there was any difference in the smaller, poorer parish
churches l'ike St Leonard or St Laurence except in the scale and
opulence of their fumis, hings. Church life in the Bristol parishes
continued with appar,ently undimin'ished vitality during the early
sixteenth century. Civic occasions centred around the churches,
the yearly round of parish feasts and festivals continued, with pro
cessions at Corpus Christi and Rogationtide, the elaborate cere
monies of the Easter sepulchre and the ,singing of the Passion dur
ing Holy Week. The ancient ceremony of the hoy ·bishop observed
annually at St Nicholas on 6th December, the use of candles at
4. Bebty R. Masters and Elizaibeth Ralph, The Church Book of St Ewen's, Bristol
1454-1584, Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society Records Section, Vol.
VI, 1967.
5. Bristol Record Office, Ohurchwardens' Accounts of All Saints. The series of account
books for All Saints is the finest of all the Bristol Churchwardens' accounts; it
consists of 89 volumes, starting in 1446 and continuing until 1907.
For extracts from the All Saints' accounts see E.G.C.F. Atchley, 'Some Documents
relating to the Parish of All Saints, Bristol', Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological
Society Transactions, 27, 1904, pp. 221-274.
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eandiemas, ashes M Ash Wednesday, palms on Palm Sunday,
the decoration of the churches at Christmas and many other annual
observances. Gifts and bequests continued to be made to the
churches and additions were made to the furnishings. An example
of the way in which the furnishings of the churches were enriched
during the years before the Reformation is to be found in the
Benedictine priory church of St James, where the nave was also
used as a parish church. The contract survives for the construction
of a reredos for the high altar of the church in 1498 at a cost of
£110. The highly elaborate and ornamented reredos was to be
made by two carvers, Richard and Roger Ridge of Staffordshire,
and it was specified that the work should be as good as or bctter
than the reredos at the nearby Bristol church of St Stephen. The
details of the contract make it clear that this huge reredos must
have dominated the east end of the church, that it was intricately
carved, brightly coloured and contained a large number of images
of the saints. It is also clear that there was already at St James
a large rood screen.
Some years later, in 1505 a further large addition was made to
the furnishings of St James, when Roger Ridge of Staffordshire
was comm1issioned to make two screens of the same standard of
workmanship as the reredos. The screens were to extend on both
sides of the high altar, they were to include an Easter Sepulchre
and the decorations were to be 'as workmanly made' as the pre
vious work and, amongst other things specified, there were to be
fourteen 'pendaunt anngells'. The cost of thi,s work, which was
met by the parish, was £43. 6 Other Bristol churches had similar
costly additions to their furnishings. For example, in 1525 Joanna
Thorne, the mother of the founder of Bristol Gmmmar School,
left various vestments and a pair of silver candlesticks to St Nich
olas' church 'to honour God and Seynt Nicholas withal. And that
she myght therefore be prayed for every Sonday'. Thomas Norton
who died in 1513 left money for 'the gyldyng of thymage of St
Jamys at the High Auter of St Peters'; and Thomas Harte, a
Bristol merchant who d'ied in 1540, left sums of money to sev
eraJ H1fa�rol ;dhurohes �or enriiohing rvhe a1�a.rs. 7 Suah gi]f,ts :f.rom in
dividuails were less common in the early sixteenth century than
1

6. These contracts are printed in J. F. Nicholls and John Taylor, Bristol Past and
Present, Vol. II, 1881, pp. 31-32. See also Bristol Record Office, List of Records of
St James (1966).
The elaborate reredos of St Nicholas mentioned in a contract of 1468 included,
beside a statue of St. Nicholas, representations of the Holy Trinity, the Blessed Virgin
and St Blaise, see E.G.C.P Atchley, 'The Medieval Parish Records of the Church
of St Nicholas', Transactions of St Paul's Ecclesiological Society, Vol VI, 1906,
pp, 35-67.
7. Nicholls and Taylor, op. cit. p. 160.
F. W. Weaver (ed), Wells Wills, 1890, pp. 24-25, 44-45.
K. G. Powell, The Marian Martyrs and the Reformation in Bristol, Bristol Historical
Association pamphlet, 1972, p. 3.
K. G. Powell, 'The Social Background to the Reformation in Glouces:tershire', Bristol
and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society Transactions, 92, 1973, pp. 96-120.
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they had been earlier, and there was little major building work on
Bristol parish churches after the end of the fifteenth century,
but nonetheless the parish churches continued to acquire legacies
and new possessions, and there was certainly no change in the
way �n rwihiiJOh t!he parishli!oners oa,red for lbheir �x,rsoing treasures.
But there is another aspect to the religious situation in Bristol
during the early sixteenth century. The Church in Bristol was not
without li:ts critics, and although it is impossible to gain any idea
of the views of more th'an ,a few of the 10,000-12,000 people in
and around Bristol at this time, the storm of controversy which
greeted the preaching of reform'ing ideas during the 1530's in
dicates that there were some people r,eady to welcome reform.
Situated as it was at the extreme limit of the diocese of Worcester,
Bristol was far from close episcopal supervision, and this may be
one reason why, during the fifteenth century, the teachings of
John Wycliffe and the Lollards found some favour in Bristol.
Wycliffe's close associate, John Purvey, settled in Bristol, and in
1420 WilHam Taylor, another prominent Lollard, who was later
burnt at Smithfield, preached at Ohri�t Church in Bristol by in
viitation of the vicar, Thoma,s Drayton. Throughout the fifteenth
century non-conformist beliefs, often of a crude and inarticulate
kind, continued to be held by a few people in Bristol, part'icularly
the tradesmen. During the ,Jater fifteenth and early sixteenth cent
uries there are references to occasional trials of Bristolians for
heresy, and in the 1520's the reformer William Tyndale, who made
an English translation of the Bible and who was strongly critical
of many of the ceremonies of the Church and of what he regarded
as a:buses such as the veneration accorded to the saints and to
images, preached regularly in Bristol. 8
But such isolated incidents, or even the possible survival of an
underground movement of Lollard sympathisers in Bristol, could
hardly have prepared contemporaries for the uproar with which
ideas for reform w'i�hin the church were greeted during the 1530's.
For while it is impossible to be ce1-:tain just how widespread reform
ing opinions were in Bristol, what is clear is that Bristol was the
one town in England where the early Reformation changes were.
heralded and accompanied by a violent pulpit debate and by voc
iferous public exchanges between advocates of the new ideas and
supporters of 'the old ways. 9 This 'battle of the pulpits' began in
Bristol with three Lenten sermons preached during 1533 in the
K. G. Powell 'The Beginnings of Protestantism in Gloucestershire', Bristol and
Gloucestershire Archaeological Society Transactions, 90, 1971, pp. 141-157.
Victoria County History of Gloucestershire, Vol. II, 1907, pp. 21-24. For a modern
view of Bristol as an important focus of Lollard beliefs and a vital factor in their
surv:ival in the west country, see J. A. F. Thomson, The Later Lollards: 1414-1520,
1965, pp. 20-51.
9. For a succinct account of these pulp�t exchanges, see G. R. Elton, Policy and Police,
1972, pp. 112-120.
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churches of St Nicholas, St Thomas and the Black Friars by Hugh
Latimer. At this time Latimer was rector of West Kington in
Wiltshire, but he was soon to achieve fame as one of the leading
reformers. He became bishop of Worcester in 1535, and later
under Edward VI he preached a celebrated series of sermons
before the King. Latimer was burnt for his Protestant opinions
during the reign of Mary. In his sermons in Bristol in 1533 Lati
mer attacked what he regarded as abuses in the Church, includ
ing pilgrimages, the veneration of the Virgin and th� saint�,
the emphas·i.s upon images and ritual. Several preachers 1mmed1ately sprang to the defence of the established order, most notably
William Hubberdyne who was almost as popular a preacher as
Latimer. The dash of rival pul' pit orators created enough uproar
and controversy for the matter to be brought to the attention . of
Thomas Cromwell. Cromwell, who was concerned above all with
the royal authority and the maintainance of public order,_ a:ppolint
ed a commission to investigate the matter. The Comm1sis10n re
ported vhat the rival preaohing had created 'infamy, discord, strife
and debate' in Bristol, and criticised the way in which the preachers
had stirred up controversy in the town. 10 How far all this affected
the opinion of the majority of people in Bristol it is impossible to
say; probably very little, for, as will be shown, during all the
ah!ange·s df ithe nex;t fow yea·ns Jthere were fow iin Brtistiol ,who were
prepared to defy the royal authority by actively or publicly sup
porting eiVher cause. But it was against this background that the
first steps were taken during the 1530's which were to lead to the
dismantling of much of tihe ecclesiastical edifice which only a few
years previously had seemed so secure.
The most important changes in the parish churches during the
reign of Henry VIII wer·e those which followed the Royal Injunc
tions or orders to the clergy, churchwardens and people, of 1538.
With these Injunctions, as with all the manifold changes in the
Church which were to follow during the next few years, it is fasc
inating to see how the Bristol churchwardens obeyed, and e�en
occasionally anticipated every twist and turn of governm�nt po�·1cy.
Without any apparent protest they accommodated their acbons
to every development in religion which followed the accession
of each new monarch. The Injunctions of 1538 ordered, amongst
other things, that registers of baptisms, marriages and burials
should be kept in every parish, and that an English bible should
he available in every church - 'one book of the whole Bible
of the largest volume in English, and the same set up in some con
venient place within the said church that you have cure of, where
10. Letters and .Papers of Henry VIII, Vol. VI, p. 799; Vol. XII (1), pp. 508, 1147.
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your parishioners may most commodiously resort to the same and
read it'.
In those Bristo1l churches for which churchwardens' accounts for
these years survive it is clear that the instructions of the govern
ment were carried out immediately. For example, the All Saints'
accounts show that in 1538 the parish purchased an English bible
for 16s. and 'a boke for wryttyn al christenynge weddyng and
beryng' for ls 8d. The churchwardens also bought a chest to con
tain the register book, and paid 8d for a silk covering f?r their new
bible. At St Nicholas in 1538 the churchwardens bought 'a cofer
to set a boke yn to take the cownt of crystenynges weddynges and
berynges' and also paid ls 4d 'for a boke for the same'. The In
junctions of 1538 contained a stern warning against the super
stitious veneration of statues and relics, and ordered the clergy to
caution their people against 'that most detestable offence of idol
atry' and to warn them 'that images serve for none other purpose
but as to be books of unlearned men that cannot know letters,
whereby they might be otherwise admonished of the lives and con
versation of them that said images do represent; which images
if they a:buse for any other intent than for such remembrances,
they commit idolatry in the same to the great danger of their
souls . . . . ' Here again the AH Saints' accounts show that in
stant regard was paid to these warnings, for 2d was paid to the
clerk and the sexton 'for takyng downe of the Imags', and the
viioar was paid 8d 'for sendynge the reliques to my lord bishop'.11
1

Between 1536 and 1540 the monas,teries and religious houses of
monks, nuns and friars were dissolved and all Vheir lands and
property passed to the Crown. This change had a tremendous im
pact upon 1B11i'Srtoil wiiifu i.iltJs [iar,ge number 1o!f .reliigi:ous houses, and
a further important change was the institution for the first time
of a separate d'iocese. In 1542 a diocese of Bristol was created with
its own bishop, and with the former Augustinian abbey as its
cathedral. For Bristol parish churches the creation of a separate
diocese meant that a11 the changes of the next few years were sup
ervised and enforced by the bishop of Bristol and his officials and
not from some distant diocesan centre.
. Another change affecting parish churches during the later
years of Henry VIII was the publication of a litany in English
in 1544, the first step on the road to a complete English service.
Litanies at this time were always sung in procession, and in Bristol
the new English Litany was first used in a procession from Christ
11. B.R.O. Churchwardens' Accounts of All Saints. E.G.C.F Atchley, 'Th; Medie".al
Parish Records ,of the Church of St. Nicholas' Transactions of St Paul s Ecc/es10logical Society Vol. VI. 1906, pp. 35-67. These extracts from the accounts of St
Nicholas are espedally valuable because .the Church Book oovering the years 1385 to
1727 from whtioh they were made was destroyed by enemy action in 1940.
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Ohurdh rtJo Sit Mary Redclliffe ,in July 1544. 12 At St Nicholas in 1544
the churchwardens' accounts record that 9d was spent on the pur
chase of 'iij englyshe prosessyonalles'. This mention of a religious
procession is a reminder that most of the traditional services and
ceremonies continued unchanged during the reign of Henry VIII,
and that in the Bristol parish churches the time-honoured customs
and rituais were still observed. At St Nicholas the Corpus Christi
procession cast several shiHings each year in payments to the
priests, clerks and choir, and the ceremony of the boy bishop con
tinued to be observed. At St John's the annual costs of the Corpus
Christi procession included also payments to a cross-b1 earer, to
children who carried candles, to the sexton who toiled the bell
while the procession made its way through the streets, and for
wine ('a quart of muskodell') to refresh those who had taken part.
Speci'a•l occasions also provided an excuse for a procession, as in
1537 when the birth of the future Edward VI cost the churchward
ens of St John 10d 'for the procession at the byrfh of our prince'. 13
In 1545 the return of the King and the English army from war in
France was celebrated in Bristol by processions from the parish
churches to the cathedral, and the churchwardens of Christ Church
pa!id 2s 2d 'to the Ryngers and to the chyldren that bare coppys
(copes) and candlystycks and fo them that bare the coppys to the
mynster When the procession was commanded for the King'. The
accounts of St. Nicllol'as also contain references to May-day revels,
to a May King and Queen and to 'mynstrelles' and 'Robyn Roode
and Lytyll John'. 14
It was during the six year,s of Edward VI's reign that the drastJic
changes occurred Which tota'lly altered the iinterior appearance of
English parish chm,cfues, and fod to a holocaust of- books, images,
paintings and screens as weH as to �he confisca�ion or destruction
of many ornaments of great beauty and value. The process started
in 1547 with the dissolutfon of the dha· ntries and the confiscation
by the Crown of all their endowments and valuables. The Bristol
churches were rich in chantries. There ,were, for example, three
chantries in St Thomas' dhurdh, five in St Nicholas', three in St
Mary Reddiffe, and there were a total of thirty-five in all the
parish dhurohes of the city. In addition, there were some twenty
smaller endowment,s for lights and obits or masses on the anni12. Nicholls and Taylor, op. cit. p. 209. They give no authority for their statement.
The date 1543 which is given must be a mistake since the English Litany was not
issued until 1544.
13. B.R.O. Churchwardens' Accounts of St Johns. Similar entries occur in the other
surviving accounts, particularly in those of All Saints.
14. B.R.O. Churchwardens' Accounts of Christ Church.
For references to the annu�l processions and ceremonies at St Nicholas, including
. th� ceremony of the boy bishop, see E.GC.F. Atchley, 'Medieval Parish Clerks in
Bnstol', Transactions of St Pauls' Ecclesiological Society, Vol. V. 1905 107-116·
also Lucy Toulmin Smith (ed), 'The Maire of BristoW'e is Kialendar by Robert
Ricart', Camden Society, 1872, p. 80.
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versary of the founders' death. The effect of the destruction of the
chantries was not only that the endowments were lost to the church
and that a large number of chantry priests were deprived of their
livelihood, but that the appearance of the parish churches in which
many of the chantry chapels had been situated was greatly
changed. In Bristol thirty-three ,ohantry priests lost their employ
ment, although most of them received pensions from the govern
ment, and some twenty endowments for lamps, obits, etc, were
confiscated. In addition the churches lost the colourful and valu
able possessions of the chantries, the plate, lamps, books and vest
ments; aH of which were confiscated by the Crown. The Pollards
chantry in St Lawrence's church, for example, had plate valued
at £2 14s 4d; Stooks' chantry in St Thomas' church had plate
worth £3 0s 0d, and the chantry founded by Katherine Jones in
Christ Church had an annual income of £13 10s 7d and plate
valued at £5 0s 0d. The two chantries established by William
Canynges in St Mary Redcliffe had together an annual income of
£34 19s 4d. Other benefits were also lost. The chantry of the As
sumption of Our l.;ady on Bristol bridge which had an annual in
come of £27 6s 0d was ch·arged with the duty 'to keep and repair
the Bridge of Bristol, piers, arches and walls, for the defence
thereof against the ravages of the sea eb}jing and flowing daily
under the same'. Other chantries distributed part of their income
in food or in alms to the poor. 15
In the same year that the chantries were dissolved, 1547, an
other series of Royal Injunctions was ,issued which contained even
stronger warnings against the use of images and superstitious prac
tices. Many of the statues had already been destroyed in 1538-39,
but the clergy and churchwardens were now ordered to destroy
all the remaining shrines, images and pictures and 'all other mon
uments .of feigned miracles, pilgrimages, idofatry and supersti
tion'. These Injunctions signalled another wave of destruction
which was to transform the interior appearance of �he Bristol
!_)arish churdhes.
At St Ewen the tabernacles, images and the great rood, were
all taken down, the candlesticks were sold together with the paint
ed canva:s screen ,whliah had formed the backing to the rood and
the cloth which had been laid before it. Workmen were paid 10d
for 'takeinge downe the tabernacles with the Images' and were
given a further 1s 4d for 'tak'iinge downe the Roode and the reste
of the Images', while a mason was paid ls 6d for 'dressing upp
the walls by the hye Alter' in other words for repairing the scars
left by the removal of statues. At Christ Church the churchwardens
paid 6s 4d to six men 'for takyng down of the Images at the high
15. Details of all the Bristol chantries are given in Edith E. Williams, The Chantries
of William Canynges in St Mary Redclffe, Bristol, 1950.
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aulter', and twenty vats of rubble and broken images were carried
out of the church. At St Nicholas in 1548 the churchwardens paid
4d to labourers 'for makyng cleyn of the church after the rood
loft was takyn downe', and at Christ Church it cost 6s 6d to pay
six men 'for takyng downe of the Image at the highe aulter'. St
Werburgh accounts for 1547-48 show that 15s 0d was paid to 'car
penters and fabourers for having down the Rode', and there were
numerous other payments for whitewashing the altars and other
parts of the 'Church, no doubt to obliterate wal'l-paintings. During
the next two years the now blank white walis of St Werburgh
were covered with various texts and sentences from the bible, many
of them being taken from the 25th dhapter of St Matthew's gospel.
which tells the parables of the wise and foolish virgins and des
cribes the Last Judgement. The destrudion 'at St Werburgh even
extended to �he dhurchyard cross, which was no doubt also decor
ated wirh figures of the saints. In 1549 8d was spent 'for brekyng
up the stones of the crosse in the churchyard'. At St Mary Red
cliffe in 1550 it cost the huge sum of £7 3s 4d for painting the
church, and again thiis was no doubt in order to -obliterate the fig
ures of the saints in the waHpaintings. Taking down the altars and
the· rood loft also cost £1 3s 0d. Similar changes were made in
the other parish churches .of Bristol. 16
It ,is remarkable that such dramatic alteration in the appearance
of the churches and the destruction of things of great beauty which
congregations had themselves paid for and cherished did not pro
voke any 'local protest. But in Bristol, as in most other places, if
there were any dbjec�ions to the destruction of 1547-48, no record
of them survives. It has to he remembered that the changes were
ordered and enforced with al'l the authority of both Church and
State. It may :be tJhat many agreed with the changes, and that Pro
testant preaching in the town had increased the number of those
sympathetic to reform; but there is no ev,iderrce that this was a
factor iin the acceptance of the changes by parish congregations.
Others may well have .felt it best to 'Conform for the sake of peace,
or because of the dangerous association of opposition with treason.
When the first EngHsh Book of Common Prayer was introduced
in 1549 and was ordered to be used everywhere instead of the
familiiar Latin services, 1:here was apparently no criticai reaction
in Bristol. The churchwardens' accounts show immediate conform
ity with the new order; thus at St Werburgh's in 1549 4s 0d was
paid for 'a boke of the order set forthe' and further prayer books
were purohased during the next year. At AH Saints 6s 8d was
spent 'for lij bokes which we had of the oishope and for the carege
16. B.R.O. Churchwardens' Accounts of St Ewen, Christ Church, St John, St Werburgh,
et al. The Churchwardens' accounts of St Mary Redcliffe which start in 1548, are
kept at the church.
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Latten lecte�n of c.1480 originally in St. Nicholas Church and now at St.
Stephen. This is the lectern referred to in a late fifteenth century inventory
as 'a gret egyll for to rede the gospel on, of laten'.
Reproduced by courtesy of the Rector and Churchwardens of St. Stephens.
P'hotogmph: Gordon Kelsey

A late fifteenth century candelabrum with figures of the Blessed Virgin
and St. George, originatJy in the Temple church and now in the Berkeley
chapel at the Cathedral.

Photograph: Gordon Kelsey

of them'. The accounts of St Nicholas herald the introduction
of the new prayer 'book and the services in English with the sad
entry for Palm Sunday 1549, 'paid to preyst and clarkes and
chyldeme that sang the last of owr Lady mass iiij d.'
The year 1550 saw even stronger measures by the gov,ernment to
encourage the destruction of everything reminiscent of the old
ways. In particular the Act against Superstitious Books and Images
of 1550, and the orders concerning the destruction of stone altars
in churches led to another period of devastation in the churches
of Bristol. St Werburgh's accounts, for example, show payments
for the demol,ition of the stone altars in 1550 and for the purchase
of a wooden communion table to replace them - 'paid for a
table for the mynestrazoyon off the Comunyon ls 4d'. AU Saints
ohurdhwardens in 1550 raised £2 13s 4d for 'ymplements of the
churohe so'ld'. These induded painted canvases, now regarded as
idolatrous, banners, carpets, and various other oddments. In addi
tion they paid 8d 'For faborars and for drinke when they take down
the Roode lofte', and a further 4s 4d 'for Whit lymngne where the
Rode Iafte stode and for stoping the holis and for brekyng downe
the naltars (altars) and for paving where they stood'. Twenty-one
loads of stone and rubble were taken out of the church, and the
street-cleaner (the Raker) was paid 8d 'for carrying away ye Dust'.
At St Nicholas the solid stone altars were :smashed and hacked out,
while a wooden communion table was purchased to replace them
and a coveriing of vj yards and a quarter of grene cloth for the
communyon Table at 6s 8d the yard 41s 8d'. The work of smashing
the stone altars with the massive mensae or single stone slabs,
was clearly very difficult and laborious, for large payments are
recorded in the other Bristol churchwardens' accounts for this
work.17
The last years of Edward VI's reign saw yet another massive
confiscation of church goods by the Crown. This time it was the
plate, jewels and other precious goods of the parish churches.
Commissioners were appointed during 1552 to list all valuables
withfa parish churches; everything was to go to the Crown, ex
cept for a siingle chalice which was necessary for the celebration
of the Holy Communion, and invariably ,the dhurch was allowed
to keep only the least valuab1e of its chalices. The receipts survive
for the Bristol churches whereby the churchwardens acknowledged
the small part of an the former possessions of the church which
they had been allowed to retain, all the rest hav1ing !been taken
to the Bristol mint. The accounts of St Mary Redcliffe for 1552-53
contain payments 'for makyng of the Inventories unto the Com
myshyoners for the plate and ornaments that was in the church
17. B.R.O. Churchwardens' accounts of All Saints, St Ewen, Christ Church, St Weriburgh
and St John.
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for the Kynge'. Some indication of the extent of the spoliation can
be seen from the example of St Nicholas' church. An inventory
made of the church plate there in 1519 listed 694 ounces of silver
which included siilver crosses, plates, censers, pyxes, paxes, as well
as seven ohalices which together weighed 173 ounces. Much of
this plate was confiscated by the Crown in 1552 and the church
was allowed to keep only the smallest chalice which weighed· 15
ounces. Fortunately the commissioners did not take the fine brass
or fa11:1ten ledtern iin ithe form oif an eiagile da1ting fo:,om ithe faite
fifteenth century, whioh still survives, and is now at St Stephen.18
Si�ilar confiscations occurred in other Briistol parish churches,
leavmg generally the poorest and least valuable of the chalices
to e�ch_ church. Not all churchwardens, however, waited passively
for their churches to be robbed of their valuables. There are sev
eral exa1;Ilples of churchwardens, who with the precedent of the
confiscation of the goods of the monasteries and the chantries
fresh in their minds, foresaw what was likely to happen, and took
steps to forestall the Crown. Perhaps the most interesting local
example co�es not from Bristol- but from Yatton on the low-lying,
coastal plam of north Somerset where in 1548-49 the church
wardens sold the silver cross from the high allt:ar and used the
money to make sea defences, 'a sirten sklusse (sluice) or yere (weir)
agenste the rage of ye salte water.'19 Some 1Bristol churches also
disposed of valuables before the King's commissioners could seize
them. At St Ewen the churchwardens sold several pi,eces of the
church plate dm'iing 1548-50 to meet expenses of the church;
also during the 1540s extensive repairs were made to St John the
Baptist's churdh, including work on the roof, repairs to the win
dows and bells, and painting the church including the rood loft and
!he images oif the twelve apostles which evidently still remained
m place. In order to pay for this work several pieces of church plate
were disposed of, including a s·ilver cross weighing 89 ounces; and
'a Senser of Silver and a pix of Silver parcel gilte weing in all
41½ ounces.' It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the church
wardens were displayiing a very sensible foresight in this matter.
An earlier example of the disposal of parochial valuables
occurred in 1544, when in order to raise money for the purchase
of former monastic property the Corporation of Bristol made a
bargain with the parishes that in return for some of their church
been charged on goods coming
plate th_e tolls which had previously
_
l
mto Bristol would be abolished. Fourteen Bristol parishes
agreed
to this scheme and contributed plate and valuables worth in all
1

1

1

18. For details of the confiscations in Bristol, see J. Maclean, 'Church Goods in the
County of Gloucester . . . and Bl'istol', Transactions of the Bristol and Glou
ce_stershire Archaeological Society, 12, 1887-8, pp. 70-113.
19. Bishop Hobhouse (ed) 'Churchwardens' Accounts'' Somerset Record Society 4 1890
' '
'
p. 160.
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£523 10s 8d. As a result the Corporation was able to secure a
further grant of former monastic lands from the Crown.20 But
this sort of voluntary surrender of church plate was concerned only
with the surplus which had been acquired by churches over the
y,ears; the resu'lt of the wholesale confiscations, of 1552 was that
the parish churches were stripped of all their most vaiuable pos
sessions and of the gifts whi(jh they had accumulated over several
centuries. Again, there is no hint in the surviViing records of any
protest, and there is no evidence of what attitude the ohurch
wardens took to the loss of so much valuable materiai from their
churches. The absence of either any organised or individual pro
test is perhrups the most remarkable f.eature of this, as of many of
the other ·changes in the pari!sh churches which occurred during
this period.
In 1552 the government ordered that a revised Book of Common
Pray,er in Engli: sh should be substituted for the first Prayer Book
of 1549. The second book was much more strongly Protestant in
tone than the first, but it was immediately and apparently without
question purchased for use in Bristol churches. At St Ewen, for
example, the churchwardens' accounts for 1552-53 show that 5s
was paid for the new Prayer Book, and that miscellaneous sales
continued to he made of the old decoration and equipment of the
church which were no longer required, including altar cloths,
candlesticks and banners. At All Saints 4s 4d was pa,id for 'a new
booke of ye service', and payments continued to be made to lab
ourers for hacking out the stone altars and to painters for obl1it
erruting the oil d wwll-palin'tJ1ngs iwhidh werie now rega,rded :as rdol
atrous.
Alt St Weriburgh'is !the ohurdhiwardenis bought a new prayer book
for 5s in 1552, and work continued on r,emoving the old decor
atJion, smaJShing the figures of the saints in the stained glass win
dows and obliterating those on the walls of the church.
The complete reversal of all the changes made during the pre
vious decade is heralded in the Bristol churchwardens' accounts by
the record of payments to ringers for ringing at the accession of
Queen Mary who succeeded her half-brother, the young Edward
VI, in 1553. At Ohrist Church the wardens paid 12d to the ringers
'for ringing when the Queen's grace was proclamyd at the hey
crosse', and later paid 2s 'for rynyng the bellys at the coronacyon
of the Queen'. Similar payments are recorded in the other sur
viving accounts. In the course of her reign Queen Mary renounced
all the changes in religion and in the services and appearances of
the churches which had been made during the previous two dec20. J. Latimer, Sixteenth Century Bristol, 1908, pp. 14-15.
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ades, and feturned to the situation as it had been before Henry
VIII had begun the religious upheaval. For those who had re
gretted or resented the changes of the previous six years, it must
have been a great relief to see the restoration of the Latin mass
and the familiar round of feasts and festivals. It is of course clear
from other sources that there was opposition to the return of
Catholioism in some sections of Bristol society. The story of this
opposition and of those who suffered martyrdom for their refusal
to renounce their protestant beliefs has been told in a previous
pamphlet in this series and need not be repeated here. 21 As with
the previous religious changes, however, it was men from the lower
orders of Bristol society, craftsmen and tradesmen, who refused
to conform and who suffered for their faith; the merchants and
wea'l:tihJier 1sedtfons 1oif tl hi e communilty con!formed iwi�th ithe Mari,an
ars wiiitlh !aall lthi e other Tudor governmenltis. Wihalt mrnSft he empha,s
iJSed iis �he foot ltlhart rwlhlile ltlhe dhange1s 11n !the lpa,ri'S:h clmrdhes d'Ulrinig
Edward Vl's reiign, rliesltrndt,ive 1a'S !they iwere, did not invio1lve much
aicitua'I expendiitme, 1the rnslt:oraftion of \the o!Jrd order under Mary
coiSit the parli1shes a greait deail of money, !for 'tlhey had now to re
_pl]Ja,ce arJil tthe orosiseis, ve1s1tment:s, ail1tiars, pl,alte iand o'1Jhe.r e1s1sentia4s
£or tlhe 1donduic1t olf tihe IS'ervkes according :to Jtlhe Ca1t1ho1l1ic ·tradition.
'Ilhis !heavy ex:pen!se wa1s arpparenltly accepiterl w!ilVh:ouit question, or
art 'any ,r1at1 e, 'Il'O ev.idence oif protesit 1surviives. Alt St Wertburglh during
1553-54 the churohwardens purcha:sed a new prncessional cross,
containers for holy water and holy oil, censers and a 'ship' or
carrier for incense, a pyx for the Blessed Sacrament, various vest
ments for the priest, the sexton and the choir; they rebuilt the
stone altars and the Easter sepuldhre in the chancel, briinging
stone from the now derelict hou:se of the Black Friars in Broad
mead. Exipens'iv-e hangings were also purohased for the altars, and
a painter was paid 5s to olJliterate the texts of scripture which
had b' een .inscribed upon the whitewash which in turn covered the
mediaeva'l waH-paintings ('for puttinge owte of the scripture on
the waUs 5s Od'). The task of rebuilding the stone al'tans and pos
itioning the stone slab or mensa on each altar was difficult, lab
oriious and expensive. The entries in St Werburgh's accounts for
1554 include:
'For the lone of ii Rollars (rollers) to helpe in the altar stones
viiid.
For takyn down the chanssell dore and pottinge uppe agen to
bring the Aulter stones yn iiiid.'
At Christ Church the old order was similarly resumed upon
the accession of Queen Mary; the mass was celebrated again, the
old festivals were kept, ceremonies such as the Easter sepulchre,
1
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decorating the church at Chriistmas and on Palm Sunday, the old
round of processions and parochial festivities were all duly kept
and observed. The parish spent large sums on new sets of books
to replace those which had been destroyed only three or four years
previously; processionals, antiphoners, graduals, hymnals and
several other books were purchased. The very Jarge sum of £5
was spent on a cope for the priiest, and there were also payments
for other vestments, for the hangings for the altars and for repairs
to the organ. All this work was very expensive. At Christ Church,
for example, £7 13s 8d wa:s spent on replacing book� including
£2 6s 8d on a single mass book. Rebuilding the stone altars in
the church cost a further £2. A start was even made on the rest
toration of the rood screen to its former glory, and the accounts
include the entry 'For the Roodelofte with all the tymberworke
£1O', and money was also spent on painters who redecorated and
regilded parts of the screen.
At St John's during the years 1554-1558 the sum of £13 11s 4d
was spent on the replacement of things which had been destroyed
or disposed of only a few years previously; but it is possible that
here some va'luahles had been hidden by pious and oonservative
parishioners and were brought out again with the return of Cath
olicism, for All Sa'ints spent more than twice this amount, £31 8s 8d
on replacements during the same period. The All Saints expenses
included a few very costly items, however, like a cope of red velvet
embroidered with gold which cost £3, a blue vestment embroidered
with gold costing £1 16s 8d, a brass cross purchased in London
for £1 4s Od, and, most costly of all, £4 for replacing glass in some
of the windows which, having figures of the saints, had earlier been
regarded a:s idolatrous and had therefore been smashed. The
churchwardens at All Saints also purchased a large number of
books including mass books, a gradual, antiphoner, psalter and
several other unspecified books. The cost of providing a marble
slab for the high ahar came to £1 1s 10d, and other stone for re
building altars was obtained from the ruins of the White Friars
Church. 22
The reign of Queen Mary lasted only five years, so that the pro
cess of restoration of the ornaments and decoration in the churches
was not complete when in November 1558 the Bristol ringers in
the various parish churches were again paid for welcoming a new
monarch. For example, on 17 November 1558 the ringers at St
Mary Redcliffe were paid 2s 2d 'for to ryng at the proclamacion
of the quene'� grace Elizabeth that now ys.' For a short time
there was no change in religion, and Elizabeth was crowned

21. K. G. Powell, The Marian Martyrs and the Reformation in Bristol Bristol Historical
Association pamphlet, 1972.

22. B.R.O. Churchwardens' Accounts of All Saints, St John, St Ewen, Christ Church,
St Werburgh.
St Mary Redcliffe, Ohurchwardens' Accounts.
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according to Catholic rites in January 1559. Then in the early
months of 1559 Parliament passed the Acts of Supremacy and
Uniformity whioh again abolished papal power in England and
introduced a common English form of public worship, the Prayer
Book of 1559. Shortly afterwards, another series of Royal Injunc
tions ordered that the stone altars should once more be removed
from churches, and thiJs heralded yet another orgy of destruction
and the removal once more of the 'relics of Poipery'. Agaiin, Bristol
churches were quick to carry out the royal instruction. At Christ
Churoh in 1559 4d was paid for 'a book of the Injunctions' and
immediately the stone altars, which had so recently been rebuilt,
were torn out again, and a wooden communion table was pur
chased to take their place. The images were taken down, ls was
paid 'for taykng down of the Rode and the Images', and new
stair:s were made leading to the pulpit which now assumed a new
importance in the servioes. In the following year, the whole Rood
loft on which £10 had been spent in 1558 was demolished. At All
Saints and also at St John's copies of the new Prayer Book were
purchased, and a table of the commandments was painted on the
wa'lls at each end of the church to take the place of the altars
and statues which had formerly been there. At St Jo'hn's 2is 4d
was paid for the commandments, and here also the Rood loft
was demolished and the accounts for 1561 record 'Paid for the
carpenters wages and the la:bourers at ij tymes for havinge downe
of the Rode lofte 7s 6d. To William Sexton for makinge uppe of
the rode lofte dore and mendinge the holes and whitlyminge the
fronte 2s 4d'. At St Mary Redcliffe in 1560 the demolition of the
stone altars and the removal of the stones cost 3s 4d, while at
St Werburgh 21s was pa;id 'for pulling downe the hawters' and
a further 6s 4d for removing the rubble and cleaning the church.
The windows at St Werburgh were again changed and figures of
the saints were replaced with clear glass and some windows were
blocked with lath and plaster; the expensive work involved can
be seen in the churchwardens' expenditure during 1561-62.
4s 0d
For makyng up a window with lath and lyme
13s 0d
For changing and new setting 39 foote glasse
9s 0d
For repairing a window in the belfry with new glass
7s 0d
Receiv,ed for old glass
The large sum of 13s 8d was also paid at St Werburgh for
'a booke of the paraphrases of Erasmus upon the gospels and actes
of the appostles for the Churche'. In 1567 this book was stolen
from the church and the churchwardens had to pay 4s 0d 'for
fetching home the paraphrases of Erasmus which was s,tollen out of
the churche'.
Ornaments and utensils necessary for the conduct of the ser-

vices according to the Catholic rites, which had been purchased
only a few years before, were now sold. For example, at All Saints
during the first few years of Queen El,izabeth's reign the church
wardens sold the following things: 'a payre of candelstykes, a
lamp of brase, iiij baner clothes, a ship and oyle, box (for the holy
oils), ij payre of carrdelstykes and a censar, holywa·ter pott and
a crosse of brase, a her clothe (hair cloth used as a covering for
the altar stone or mensa), ,ij baner clothes, a coope of bockram,
a her clothe.' The sort of changes which were made and the ex
penses which had to be met by the churchwardens can best be
seen in the following extracts from Christ Church accounts taken
from the years 1559-61:
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1559-60
8d
To the ringers at the comyng (i.e. accession) of the quene
For the comunion boke (i.e. the book of Common Prayer
of 1559)
5s 0d
6d
For puttyng owte the Images at the alter
4d
For the book of the Injunctions
ls
For takyng down of the Rode and Images
4s
For brekyng down of the alters
For a booke of the Omelis (i.e. the Homilies or authorised
sermons)
ls 4d
To the Raker for carrying the rubble out of the church ls 4d
2s 0d
A mason and his man to make up the walls
1561
To the man that toke downe the Roodlofte
ls 4d
For a gallon of sack to the men that did help owte with
the alter stones
ls 8d
ls 5d
Paid to the joiner for the communion table
For taking down the Roodlofte
2s 4d
To the men that helped owte with the great bemys (i.e. for
carrying the great beams that formerly supported the
Rood loft out of the church)
2d
By 1561 most Bristol churches had once again torn out and
demolished all the things which had been so carefully and expen
sively i:eplaced dur,ing the reign of Mary. 23
One of the most remarkable features of all the religious
changes of the mid-sixteenth century is the way in whioh the maj
ority of clergy and laity conformed to each successive order of
different monarchs. The surviving evidence for Bristol does not
permit us to gauge the attitudes of clergy, churchwardens and
people to the changes which they were required to make in the
furnishings and decoration of their churches. There is no indica23. B.R.0. Churchwardens' Accounts.

tion whether the orders of the government were carried out g�ud
gingly or w111ingly; whether churchwardens and congregations
welcomed the changes or resented the disruption and expense, or
the destruction and loss of so many things of great beauty and
value. AH we can say is that the instructions were for the most
part obeyed immediately and without public prates!. It s�ems clear
that throughout the Tudor period the ruling class m Bnstol, upon
whom the task of making the changes fel�, was �o?cerned _aboye
all with securing stable government and wrth av01dmg pubfac d_1s
order and that the leading citizens were prepared to cooperat� �1th
successive governments in the imposition of civil �nd religious
conformity. During all the religous changes of th� sixteenth cen
tury, most of those in Bristol who suffered for their adherence to
their faith, of whatever persuasion, were drawn from the lo�er
orders of society, from those who possessed little po�er_ to m
fluence what happened in regard to the services, furmshmgs or
decoration of the parish churches.
.
The contrast between the appearance of the Bmstol' churches
before and after the Reforma'tion can be seen from �he surviving
inventories of the goods of St Werburgh. Before the Refo�ation
the church possessed a large quantity of plate, crosses, J�els,
vestments, paintings, books hangings for the altars, candl�stic�s,
censers, receptacles for the Blessed Sacrament, and the 1�ten?r
of the church was dominated by the great Rood Screen wrth its
attendant figures as well as by the lights colours, stained glass
and richly decorated altars. In 1567 an inventory of t�e church
goods shows that all that remained of all these poS1Sess10ns �ere:
'a communion cup, a quart pot, a pewter pot of a pynt, a bible,
the paraphrases of Erasmus, the ho_milies, a cope a�d pall of
velvet, a white cloth for the commumon table, a sunphce, carpet,
prayer book and a chest'. 24
Surviving Evidence in the Bristol Churches
So thorough was the destruction of the medi�val furnishings
and decoration in the Br1stol churches during the sixteenth century
ate
that only a little now survives to en_able the :Visitor to ap
_ l?rec!
.
their former splendour. The fine architecture gives some md1cat10n,
the elegant towers, the elaborately carved roof boss_es, the gran�
eur of such buildings at St Stephens, St Mary Reddiffe, St Mark s
chapel. St John the Baptist, the crypt of St �icholas an_d many
others show an expenditure upon the architecture which was
_
matched by the costliness of their interior furnishin�s. The stair
ways which formerly led up to the rood lofts can still be seen at
St Peter, SS Philip and Jacob and St Stephen; at St John the

Baptist not only the stairway but also two windows by the chancel
arch which were intended to throw additional light on to the fig
ures on the Rood screen, survive. The screen and choir stalls
which remain at the Cathedral give some indication of the excel
lence and intricate details of the woodcarving which was so ruth
lessly destroyed in the parish churches; so do the fine screens which
survive outside Bristol in parish churches such as Long Ashton
and Banwel:I. and at 1severia,I pla.ceis in wesit Somerseft. Only a few
fragments of stained glass escaped destruction to show the splend
our of what was smashed. The magnificent brass or 'latten' lec
tern in the form of. an eagle, which is listed among the possessions
of St Nicholas church in the late fifteenth century ('a great egyll
for to rede the gospel on, of laten') still survives and is now at
St Stephen. Brasses and some medieval glass remains at St Mary
Redcliffe, glass of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries can still
be seen at St Mark's and in the Cathedral; and in the Berkeley
chapel in the Cathedral is the beautiful late fifteenth century lat
ten candelabrum which came from Temple church, decorated
with the figures of St George and the Virgin. This is one of the
loveliest of all the surviving pieces of Bristol pre-Reformation
church furnishings. Some fine examples of pre-Reformation churoh
plate and vestments as well as numerous other church goods
can be seen in the excellent display in the museum of ecclesiastical
art which has been estab}ished in St Nicholas church. Among the
exhibits is the fine fourteenth century mazer cover of leather from
the Temple church, decorated with grotesque animals and foliage;
and the thirteenth century Limoges enamel and gilt candlesticks
from St Thomas' church. In the museum can also be seen some
of the surviving pre-Reformation church plate, both from Bristol
and from a few churches in the surrounding region. In St Nicholas
museum better than anywhere else in Bristol can the visitor get
some indication of the former magnificence of the interior furnish
ings and decoration of the parish churches of the city which were
so ruthkssly destroyed during the Reformation.

24. B.R.O. Inventories of St. Werburgh in the Churchwardens' Accounts Book.
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NOTE ON SOURCES
This account is based almost entirely upon those Bristol church
wardens' accounts which survive for the Reformation period.
Bristol is fortunate in possessing several fine series of church
wardens' accounts including those for All Sa,ints beginning in
1446, St Ewen 1455, St John the Baptist 1469, Christ Church
1531, St Thomas 1543, St Mary Redcliffe 1548 and St Werburgh
1548. A list of these and other relevant parochial documents can
be found in Irvine Gray and Eliza!beth Ralph, Guide to the Parish
Records of the City of Bristol and the County of Gloucester 1963.
The early accounts of St Ewen have been printed with a useful
introduction by Betty R Masters and EliZlaibeth Ra1lph in The
Church Book of St Ewen's, Bristol 1454-1584, 1967.
Brief extracts from documentary sources are to be found in
J. F. Nicholls and Jdhn Taylor, Bristol Past and Present, Val II,
Ecclesiastical History, 1881.
Other information may be found in K. P. Powell, 'The Social
Background to the Reformation in Gloucestershire', Bristol and
Gloucestershire Archaeological Society Transactions, 92, 1973,
pp. 96-120; M. Q. Smith, The Medieval Churches of Bristol.
Bristol Historical Assooiation 1970; K. G . .Powell, The Marian
Martyrs and the Reformation in Bristol, Bristol 'Historical Assoc
iation, 1972; Bryan Little, Church Treasures in Bristol, Redcliffe
Press, 1979.
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